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B~~~e~~~n !~w~ ~~all~~~~:~~,~,~ has b~ this
nme been adeqt;feIY brought home to us all. As a united nation we
have spoken, ~greeing that actual participation in the war is 1101,1 the
only way 10 v hich we can defend the principles which are ours. Our
sincere attenu t to uphold th~m by more peaceful measures have proved
useless, and ' e have found It necessary to take what we consider the
last step. 'Ye ave now determined the part of the nation as a whole in
this struggle- f opposing principles.
.The :question which confronts us at Connecticut college is that of
precisely what our part as a community within the nation and as in-
dividuals/ must be. President Blun.t, in her chapel talk 0:1 Tuesday,
gave us .t~e answer. We must remaIn. c.a~m and clear minded, and con-
tJl1ue. ~~ our regul,al.· .work and activities. In doing just this, we are
meeting our responsibility for the present. The time may come soon
when we shall be called to carryon specific duties for the nation's de-
fense. Until that time, it is our important job to prepare ourselves men.
tally and physically, so that we shall be fit to accept the responsibilities
we shall be given.
Education is a major part of this preparation. As we have wit.
nessed already, women have a much larger role in the present war than
ever before and one of the aims of education is to enable us to fill that
role. The administration and faculty are making a positive effort to
train us il~ our courses and in our extra-curricular activities, to meet any
crisis. It IS up to us, the students, to maintain the proper balance be.
tween our class work and our other activities, especially as we arc called
upon more and more to perform outside duties. We must not over.
emphasize the importance of one to the detriment of the other; a good
balance is absolutely essential if we are to be able to meet emergencies
when they face us.
Since undoubtedly the war for us will begin chiefly as a war of
nerves, as we realized with yesterday's alarm, one of our chief, and most
difficult tasks is to control ourselves. Many persons are naturally more
nervous than others, and it is our responsibility not to add to the anxiety
and alarm of others even though we ourselves may be very uneasy. We
must not inflict our own worries on others, who undoubtedly have
enough of their own; listening to the radio constantly, and excitedly rt:.
laying every little report we hear to all those we meet, does no good,
and only serves to intensify the neryousness of others. rvlany of us do
have members of our family and close friends in some of the most dan-
gerous areas, and the rest of us must be especially careful not to cause
any unnecessary apprehension or alarm. By remaining calm, not listen-
ing to or spreading rUlllors or unconfirmed reports, by carrying on our
usual daily routine, and by helping to quiet the fears of others, wc can
help greatly in building up an unbreakable stamina and morale.
Besides keeping ourselves mentally fit and ready, we must more
than ever guard our health. Here, the old adage, °a sound mind makes
a sound body" is very applicable. So long as we are able to have undis-
turbed nights of sleep, regular and well balanced meals, and safe recre-
See "BaJance"-Page 2
"The Messiah" To
Be Presented By
Oratorio Society
As the first presentation of its
tenth season, [he Xew London Or-
atorio Society will offer 'The illes-
sinh by George Frederic Handel
on Thursday, December I I, at
8 :30 p.m. in the Palmer Audirori-
um.
The soloists are Suzanne fisch-
er, soprano; Edwina Eustis, con-
tralto; Clifford ~lenz, tenor; and
Wilbur Evans, bass. Lieutenant
Colonel Allen R. Lambdin, on
leave from Camp Blanding, will
conduct. The chorus of nearly two
hundred voices consists of members
from both the college community
and New London. They will be ac-
companied by an orchestra of forty
pieces.
The ill essiah was written on
English soil to an English text for
an English public. The text is
largely Scriptural and was com-
piled by Charles j ennings. Consist-
ing of fifty-seven numbers, it is in
three parts. Probably the best
known number is the " Hallelujah
Chorus." Because of its great
length, The AlJess;alt is seldom giv-
cn in its entirety.
This is the third time thal tht
Oratorio Society has prest.:ntcd
'rhe AlJeJ's;alt. It was last heard on
this campus in DecemL'cr 1939. AI·
though there will be no admission
charg~, all offering will be t<lkcn
during the performance. Tickets
may be obtained ttt the Informa-
tion Office in Fanning Hall.
~~work ith Steady Courage"
Pres. Blunt Tells Students
Advises Girls To Act
With Self-Control In
Situations To Come
I
war. The time [0 discu whether
this action or that one is right i...
now past. I think that almost tOO
much has been said that we are
at war because japan struck first.
As Raymond Gram Swing said
last night, we are at war because
we stood up for our principles. \Ve
weren't afraid; we rood up
straight, and this is the resul t. The
fact that it came is the result of the
courage of our country.
HAs a college we students and
faculty must not sheer away from
the fact. \Ve must recognize it and
have courage. Stand straight in the
face of the fact. Don't run away
from it physically or rnentally.
Spend time at the radio and news-
papers, but not to the point where
)'OU lose your self-conrrol."
Students were warned to be con-
side-are of those among them who
had relatives in the midst of things.
The rumors that New London is
the most dangerous part of the
country were groundless. Quoting
the relative proximity of inland
spots, the President believed that
the submarines passing down the
river were, in reality, a symbol of
security rather than of danger.
I.Now for the part you are to
pla)r/' the President continued.
uThe best thing you can do is to do
your work. Throw yourselves into
your education. You can grow up
(aster in college than you could
outside. 1 hope you can believe
this: you are important, and your
education is important. Think, fur·
thermore, of the long life ahead of
you. Our country needs educated,
not half-educated women." Men-
tioning several opportunities in
England for educated women, the
President gave an arbitrary list of
future opportunities for psycholo·
gists, linguists. scientists. writers,
economists, and recreation leaders.
"Most of all, there will be great
need for women with fundamental
firmness of mind, i.e.3 with charac·
ter. Have courage, then, to keep on
with your education. If you believe
See "Pres. Blwlt"-Page 7
peaking to and for all students
during Chapel Hour on December
9, President Katharine Ulunt at-
tempted to explain what the war
would do to the students' thinking
and the part they would play in it.
The President spoke as follows:
"First we must face the fact that
we are at war. Everyone, every
citizen of the country, is in the
Air Raid Wardens
Mobilized To Man
Post Continually
Since two o'clock Monday after-
noon, December 8, the air raid
warning service on top of Bill
Hall has been put all a twenty-four
hour basis. Ninety to a hundred
Connecticut college students have
\'olullteered for duty between the
hours of 6 a.m. and fO p.m.
Yvonne forbes '43 is the hC<ld of
the student volunteer service, and
Mr. Joseph Cabral 01 thc ~ [eriden
American Legion Aircraft vVarn-
lug School is chief ob~erver.
Tuesd<lY cvening, in addressing
the volunteers ;It a special meeting,
:Ur. Cabr:t1 explained that, al-
rhough the work is still theoretical-
lya volunteer service it must aetu·
ally be considered obligatory.
Those ullable to participate rcgu·
lady are free to resign now. A
schedule will soon be posted in Bill
Hall for regular two hour duties.
The volunteers have been train·
ed by eye and ear to spot rhe dis~
tance, directioll, type, and altitude
of all planes within their percep-
tion, and to immediately report
this information and the time by
telephone to a central planning
room. ~lr. Cabral hopes that the
volunteers will be able to act ef·
fectively within fifteen seconds.
The Bill Hall station has re-
ceived a very high rating by the
"Val' Department on its initial ob~
sen'ing in October. Similar posts
are located at Lake Konomoc and
the Seaside Sanitarium.
Crisis Brings New
Red Cross Appeal
Perhaps it was a streak of opti·
llliSIll whcn the Red Cross commit-
tee on campus, under the chair-
manship of Carolyn vVilde '42,
pledged to the lew London chap.
ter 1000 garments by the middle of
january. At least, so the present
figures would show, for up to the
presellt time only 107 garments
have been turned in. There is still
time before Christmas for much to
be donc, and during the holidays,
tOO, an attempt might well be made
to redeem ourselves.
The events of this week bring
home strenuously the fact that
many more such garments will be
needed. These are for our men.
The New London chapter of the
Red Cross is being overwhelmed
with requests for more work, and
as soon as the present quota of1--------------
1000 garments is reached, Connec-
ticut college will be called upon to
aid in such work.
Bruce Gould Asserts Students
Are Not Really Apat~etic
EDfTOR'S NOTE-Mr. Bruce Gould,· life. This task is not too easy for,
co·editor of the L:ldies' Home Journal, has too often, the younger generation
contributed the following answer to ques· are beguiled by high~sounding the-
tion number 14, of the defense committee d I h
Aries. They regal' -w lcn t eyquestionnaire, "Is apathy more prevalent
among college students than among other know anything about them at all-
groups~ Is ;lpathy more dangerous for the our Founding Fathers as just a
democratic way of life than for an un- bunch of fuddy-duddies j not un-
democratic way of life?" Mr. Gould's dis- derstanding that jefferson, Frank-
cllssion of the question is the second of the I
series of News articles on the questionn3ire. lin Hamilton were a remarkab e
1 fi d co~lbination of theorists and prac-All your questions are, n ) d
tical men who had lived more an-interesting and provocative. I h h
choose to discuss number 14 for gerously and thoughtfully t an t e
most theoretical freshmen on the
two reasons. wildest campus in America today.
First, young people int.erest me
almost more than older people. Insofar as college students are
They are idealists, for one thing. apathetic-and I think the degree
Nevertheless, almost all of them of that apathy has been exagger- Christmas Carols
pride themselves on being realistic> ated-the cause lies in the lament-
I h able lack 01 worldly experience the To Be Featllre Ofthough they have-most 0 t elll,
at least-little experience. In my average professor and the average V
d sttldent has had. MallY teachers 01 Coming espersOWn college days, no stu ent I I
'''auld adnl,·t to be,·"g all I·dealist. economics, sociology and psyc ~o 0- '"rh . S d'~ f b t' e \'e:tpcrs sen'lce on un ay,This is too bad because yOUl1g peo- gy-to take only a e\~r su Jec ~ b ·11 b· h
' ,,,h,·ch have a direct beanng on the Decem er q, WI e Ifl t e naturePIe al·e Ireqtlelltly gtilled by indivi-. I I Chr,·slll,a' Carol Serv,·ce ,v,·th,"o/·Id outside the campu£--are a - 0 a :t ,
duals who, flattering their relianc: I,',ost as naive about what actually the main feature being the singing
on "realism" sell them a bill at Id h of a number of carols by the college
goods wh,·ch' thOey dOI,'t detect as happens in the real war as t e so- d h d· . I ,,1'
called "apathetic" studen. t. Too choir un er t e IrectlOn a . I<ishoddy" chiefly because they have bl d 1 d Edith Porter. A special Christmas
not h d fli· . ce to tell often th,'s results in the In e~· L· h baed lor thea su clent experlen h k I as een prep r,."g the blind. I sometimes t ,Ill' I anr
the false from the true. h occasion and Mr. Paul Lauben-
d this situation is one of t e pnm.c b . I Ch .
Second, I see hope for our e- f th 'diotic over-emphaSIS stem wdl deliver a ne nstmas
mocracy only insofar as we can causes a II e ~ h t 'a-curricu- message. Hymns appropnate to the
continually make our younger gen- of footba an ,o~ .er c1I h e ac- season WIll be sung. The serviceeration see that as between a dozen lar campus actlvltles~ d n : f~e1s he will be conducted in a candlelight
possible systems of government, tivities the average s u enomething!setting in Harkness Chapel at 7
has at least, a grasp on s
our form of democracy most per- -, "B Gould"-Page 4 p.m.
f I . I See ruceect y fits our Amencan way 0
Santa Claus Will
Visit The Mission
House Party
Santa Claus, games, and an ama-
teur show will be the main fea-
tures of the wlission House Christ-
mas Parry 10 be held Wednesday,
December 17 J from 4 to 6 at
Knowlton House. Refreshments
will include the traditional ice
cream, sandwiches. and cocoa.
About (50 New London children
are expected to be present. i\rlardi-
anne Dinkey '43, in the guise of
Santa Claus, will give out the
gifts.
The committee in charge in-
dudes those girls engaged in ~lis.·
sian House work: l\Iarian Butter-
field' H, chainnan; Billie O'Ellen,
'43, Pat Douglas '-H, Betty Luce
'-Hi BettyGredeJ4-5, Beverly Bon·
fig '~5. Pat ,,veils '~5, Charlotte
Burr '45, joanne jenkins J45, and
jean Ann ~dcGuire '45. II stu-
dents are asked to sign up for pres-
ents for children.
Actual participation in the party
will be done by those girls working
at lission House j other students.
however, are invited to corne and
see the amateur show.
Defense Questionnaire
Disclusions
Two more meeting to dis-
Cll' phases of the- Defense
committee questionnaire will
be held before Christmas va·
cation. The first ten students
to sign up for each discu ion
on a slip posted on L~e
Defense committee bulletin
board in Fanning haU, are to
participate. The schedule is:
Friday) December 121 7 :30
p.m. Or. Dorothy BethurumJ
ql ~lohegan Ave. Subject:
liDo sectional loyalties in
America strengthen or weak-
en national unity?J1
Tuesday, December 16,
.J.:OO p.m. Dr. Marjorie R.
Dilley, '91 Mohegan Ave.
Subject, Louis AdaOlic's book,
Two ff/ ay Passage.
... h' ........
.'0 w.- • •~.
DrTOJlJ \.L
•• ,..... lfI.
.aftQ ''-oUC' G
Ii"" .......
N no Troland '44
t:l DOl' Klnr 'U Barbin Bre'n.le '42
~~r1On 81 'U caroline Wilde '42,,.,,.1' I'. r1~"
II) )I Kel!) '<43
I ,....
, I •
\\Ud« •
•...,. Car)'t
Martechen
Ju.Un+
rab I"
\,.h."'.,,, ch torU.1nl la.nlfqre.r.
J_Mt Kant' ''':.1: France. HuU:hlton '42
Ath t"r11..ln.. llt.ft
iN rtha 80)'14:' '13 Ja.nel Kane '42
ft(\'tM«. fir n '42 .nor-eRee Urban '43
h ..l"t"nl Ctf'('ulaUon lanart.,.
tNbfol Vaughan '43
r(' I"U n taft
Jun.. re-Md_ '43 \'Iralnl", Kram('r '42, Prl.clllft Cobb
. "nne lOUU '42, a.:r~r. Newell '42, Evelyn DtPu)' '42.
F.loJu Stumm '41. (.l.Itt ROUf. '431 10aflitarel MlI1er '44,Jot.n 8d\ U~H'i," Jud lh Bardot ''12, Ann Keaa '44, Nan·
C'1 Carroll Smith '44. Nancy ~.."orlte '4~.
Bawnce
fC.. "Unu('l(l fF"91ll ".I~ One)
atlfJn, "C' Rlll!o.( loa COa{h anlage of them ami build
oUf'K'h up in ca ....· the cia) com whcn we ,hall be
dcpn\cd 01 thrl11. Plene\ of reo-t lind proper c.ning
and health habit are good prt~tntatl\"C'o of the "jit·
len-"
\\ Ith dcar .mnd , c;llm Ilene, healthy bodi(~
An.J thr C' m~ 01 ,mmon .....n-<. wt un contribute
II &fat liraI to n~uol1al dden . Our altitude will
, Ie' our lanllll and man) othtr people. \Ve
ha (' long adrmrcd tht (OUnlIJ{C of the Briti ..h. \Vt,
00. can 00" thl: me 'oftlludt it we maintain a
f 11 b; I )1 ollr rm,tion and ollr dallr li\ in~.
Expr .1011 And Impressions
1
<d.
for Fr edom
R II I .bli,h<d Dcc<mb<r
R 0,). I I hard)) coinad<ntal
t) ",It .anan m 10 dominatt theId
""'. ft
apprma ton of "'" lac ha the l mte'd tatt.:"\I..One
CO,.,ECTICUT COLLEGE: l!.EWS
RE PEECH
Tbll: EGuort; at ~ "N do not hotd uiem-
I rot' lht' optnJOD.Jpxpreued tn
la ordPr to lDJure tne vaJldJty or
an otIU tor lht' .xpn srcn or
tht' f'dUormot lmOw Ihp namn
[), Editor,
The munC'dlOi.lt derail, 01 thi:-- plea have been
altered ,,'OIl ..idtnbl, in accordance with the latest
chan ~ 01 everu-, but the purpe-e I" "till the same as
nginall) cencerved, . ' f us
ioce our return to college Ihl!>10111 mo ..r 0
re unued 1I1 the teeling that the rernpo has been
..peeded up con ..iderably and in fact :'0 ?luch that
nun) ha\ t begun 10 wither under the stram. Because
of "'.C.\ reater popularity the ~tal.1dards h.3vc_nat-
urally become higher and that IS. Indeed Jusufied~
\\'htn it come-, however, to the pomt where st~denb
are -.0 pre--ed b) te-ts, papers, corn.pubor)' this and
the ether, that the) are mentally weighted d"OW~land
phv ..icall) exhau ...ted I think that rhe tIme IS npe to
do ...omething about It.
'at all thi ... i...due to academic work bur rhere
:Ire the 3C\:omp3n)ing: Red Cro~ knitting, COl1voca-
tion~. pI3) .... peeling box~ of tin foil that other peo-
ple ha\e either neglected or are [00 laz.) .w do. ~II
Ihe--t"thin~ mount up but [Q top them. ,III IS~~pec,al-
h 1I0W an lIl1t. ap;lble menral oppresSion of lI1!\ccur·
ity. :Ill'\it"rr. and :t general bewilderment. .
~I) purpo-.e in writing this i...not a plea w pitch
"uldu:s out and do nothing but knit, bandage, and
peel tin foil, I a ..~ure )'ou. \Ve musr all realize thar
rhe: immediare efft'i:h of knitting etc. may be bene-
ficial, but with 3n eye w the future we:: can obviously
"ee thai ~adl)' enough :owtMer ...often get moth holes
-a rrire e"amph: but it dri\e~ my poinr home. T~rry
:1'. rhe futurt" ma), ...ecm, it is lip [0 us possibly as wi"e~
but ar leibt as mature and intelligent women to real-
1I.e: Ihat We: are the leaders as well as rhe victims of
tomorro\\'. Therefore, come hell or high water, we
mu ...r ..tick to our ..,rudics although rhe)' may ~eem
\ ('r)' remore, a .. ancient hi!l[of)' is neglected for his-
tar) in the makIng-but-we must continue for we
call learn to appl)' experiellce of the pa~t [Q our pres-
ellt.
H the ..wdcllt body call do this the faculty can
liL-cwist·do their pan. It l1141yseem paradoxical aftcr
the urgt· to ..tud) hut the faculry should realize that
'i() mllch \\'ork will brcaL. our mClHal as well 1l<;
ph) ..ical ..,tamin,l. \Vc ~hould :fwdy not only for hl-
run: rdcrellct' bUI to keep our minds occupied. We
CfHlIlOtfor~ct rhe war; too many of us have f ricllds,
see "Free Speech"-Page 10
of the few rcmalllll1g countnes that preserves the
ci\'il rights of the individual. Second, Bill of Rights
Day m3)' remind Americans to dig au[ their Consti-
tUlion and ~e' jU!"t what are these civil rights that
they an: cOl1:o.tamlytalking about. 'Tnird, December
15 can han: rhe important funcrion of stimulating
Americans [0 the consideration of the value they
place on the ..c rights, and how many of them can be
~ucce. full) maintained in times of a great national
emergent)'.
~lo~t Amcricam \vill naturally aSlo,ert that the
Bill of Rights is a fundamental part of our demo-
craq, yet man)", either knowingly or unknowingly,
cOII~tantl} attempt to abridge rhe:-,e fundamental
right ... Cle\'er legi ..lators and individuals have suc-
ee full)" infringed upon normally exercised civil
righr:.. under the guise of protecting law and order.
VariQu.., legi.lati\e commirtees have a[tempted to
curb ··un·Amcrican" activities by diseasillg public
opinions with fa he or insufficienr evidence.
:\la.nr broad minded and well meaning indi"idu-
ah, find It extremel)" difficult in this time of national
eme~genq to decide where to draw the line in pre-
~n"lIIg Irce~~m .of "pccch, pre:)S, and other equally
Important CI\·II hbertle ... On the one hand freedom
of ptceh and prb. .. are highly valued, yet 0:1 the oth-
er hand can rhey be gi' ..cn free range to the extent of
~ing detrimental 10 national unity, or of destruc-
110n of the country's independence? Problems which
con.!) anti,. an"t are: Should a person be emplo}'ed in
!he go\"ern.ment. ~r as a teacher, who has commun-
I:-,ror (~ ,..,t :o.c::nllffientsand affiliations yet is ade-
quately performing. his dll~es without inflicting his
..)~pathlo upon hl~ work. Congress is now faced
\nth the problems of labor's righls.
In \~orld \Var I many American "freedoms"
werc~ restricted. In \Vorld 'Var H Great Britain has
~ ~ar maimained a surprisingly large amount of in-
diVidual (reedom"" and respect for minority rights
Can the United tates at war safely follow this ex~
ample of Grtar Britain's?
" . Re3li~ing the vital ness of this question of in-
dl\"ldual fights, we Americans should make not ani
December' -, but .e\"C!"yday, a BilI of Rights Dai
\Vhat we now decide 111 regard ro civil liberties will
u~doub~edl)' have a la~tin~ effect on the type of post
\\ar government we ,....," h\Te under in years to come.
co IE.
--~-
... By Bobb~ Brengle
~-=~
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DATE
U. S. Formally Enters War
'"fhe inevitable has happened, It
would be rather foolish to make
any conjecture as to which powers
will fight on which side but gener-
ally speaking, the Latin American
powers have promised all aid short
of war. The aid of Brazil will be
particularly effective, as, in the case
of any fighting in the south Atlan-
tic, the Brazilian ports may be
used. This seems probable as the
German attack on l'vloscow has
slackened, supposedly to concen-
trate all power in the Atlantic.
Hitler no doubt feels encouraged
in this instance as he may foresee
the drawing of much of the United
States fleet to the action in the Pa-
cific. \Nhile there may be no doubt
that America wiI! be the victor
Over Japan, no one can say in how
long a time. We must remember
that help to the western powers
must not cease. A victorious Ger-
many in the west would result
eventually in our defeat even
though We win over the Japanese.
War Strategy
~ow as to the strategy of the
war. Guam, which is the outlying
base of.t.he ,United States now that
th~ "PhiliPPines have their own ad-
ITIllllstration, is unfortified but
w~uld make a valuable baSe for re-
pairs and refueling. The two most
l~portal1t bases are of COurse
Slllg~por~ which is British, and
Manda III the Philippines. The
fo.rmer has an area of four square
Illlles and numerous underground
fuel tanks. The last few years the
commander, MacArthur h bb ·Id' , as een
U1 lIlg up the defense of M ·1b ". .1111 a
y traIn~llg native troops and ac-
cumulatll1g a supply of a'· 1
d h IIp anesan ot er war materials.
The China Faclor
aile of the reaSOns for th f·1
1I f h " e al-
re ate negotIatIons prior to war
See "To Date"-Page 4
\
BOOK
REVIEW
By Betsey Pease '43
Beloved Friend, the story of
Peter Tchaikowsky and Nadejda
von Meck, written by Catharine
Drinker Bowen and Barbara von
Meck, is an intimate, emotional
love story and biography of one of
the world's most revered compos~
ers. So vivid is the account of
Tchaikawsky's personal feelings
and accomplishments, the reader is
trailsported to nineteenth century
Russia-its royal and barbaric
grandeur) its pestilences, and its
struggle for artistic recognition.
Tchaikowsky's devotion to mus-
ic is his only right, according to
him, to call man his brother. This
redeeming virtue was his life; a life
of seclusion in natural surround-
ings) composing continually, with-
out the fanfare of public acclaim,
was his conception of happiness.
Unlike many other composers, Pet-
er IIyich was not repulsed or dis-
c?uraged by composing assigned
pIeces-he was impatient always to
complete a composition because he
wanted to start another already
singing in his mind and because he
knew others ~ere waiting for his
creation. Even in times of mental
anguish, the chief episode being his
sh~r.t-lived marriage to Antonina
MdlUkoff, a neurotic middle-class
girl.' Tchaikowsky turned to com-
posll1g to free his mind. Hard work
also helped him out of physical tor-
ments by which he was often both-
ered.
His greatest source of inspira~
tion was Nadejda von Meck; sl~e
criticized and praised his muSIC
when he most needed it· she eased
him of his doubts with ;e1come as-
surances; she aided him materially
by a yearly pension and by buying
orcheshas to play his symphonies
~nd operas; she was his fffar ~way,
Invisible angel"· made the more
spiritual by the J fact that the only
See "BookReview"-Page 4
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""' CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page ThreeField Trip Is
Planned For
December 30
A Government-ill-Action Field
Trip, sponsored by the New York
City League of Women Voters,
will be held o~ D~cember 3?, for
1 benefit of gir-ls Interested 111 thetle . N'o eration of government III ew
,fork City. The purpose 01 the
field trip, as QutllI1.ed by the
League, is "to acquaint students
more intimately Wlt~ the actual
roblems and mechanics of govern-
p "ment.
Information as to the exact time
and place of meeting will r~emade
available at a later date. I he cost
01 the field trip will be $1.50,
which covers transportation. The
League has invited students of
Connecticut college, along with
students from a number of other
eastern colleges, to participate in
the Field Day, particularly those
majoring in political science and so-
cial science. Those students who
are interested in making this trip
should see Miss Marjorie DilleYl
Faning 406, immediately.
The field trip was conducted last
April, at which time students from
Barnard, Connecticut College,
New Jersey College for Women,
Wellesley and Sarah Lawrence
participated. Because the first ex-
periment was so successful, the
League has been requested not only
to repeat its spring vacation tour
but to hold one during the Christ-
mas holidays as well.
The tentative itinerary of the
December 30 field day is. as 101-
lows:
Vacation Jobs
Show Rise Of
74 Per Cent
Addition To East
House To Include
Soda Fountain
~~Tiny"But Terrific Is The
Word For Soph Hop Band
President Katharine Blunt has
announced that an addition will be
built on the wing of East House to
be used mainly as a faculty dining
room and lounge. The three-story
addition, similar to the plan of the
existing wing, will also contain
rooms for twelve students on the
second Hoar and a soda fountain 011
the ground floor. The large kitchen
in East House will serve the dill-
ing room. Although the plans have
been drawn up, construction may
be delayed because of war short-
ages. -----
A verdict of "tiny but terrific"
was passed by the members of the
Sophomore class who have jour-
neyed to Providence to hear Tiny
Quinn's orchestra.
"He just radiates genial person-
sarile orchestra plays jitterbug
tunes and waltzes equally well."
Tiny Quinn has been engaged to
play for both the tea dance, from
3 to 5 p.m., and the formal from 9
to 12 p.m. The vital statistics of
the orchestra reveal that it includes
two trumpets, two trombones, four
saxophones, a drummer, piano, and
bass violin-s-eleven pieces in all.
Tiny himself playes several instru-
ments, and his vocal rendi nons of
such songs as "Time on i\.Iy
Hands," the band's theme song,
"really 'send' you" as the sopho-
mores expressed it!
In the summertime, Tiny
Quinn's orchestra plays ar O'Con-
ner's in Sound View, Connecticut,
where he is known and well-liked
by the summer colony along the
Connecticut shore. During the
winter, he and the members of his
band attend Providence College in
Providence, Rhode Island.
Their schedule is usually booked
far in advance, since they are in de-
mand for many college dances, as
well as for holiday functions in
Springfield and Hartford, to men-
tion only a few cities where they
are known. A further indication of
Tiny Quinn's popularity i::. the fact
that the radio program "Fitch
Bandwagon" has made several of-
aliry," report the sophomores. "He fers to the band to make a broad-
will please everyone, since his ver- cast.
By Marilyn Sworzyn '43
So many Connecticut college
students were busy with construe-
trve activities last summer that it is
onl.y . recently that Cindy Burr
Phillips, in charge of summer
work, has concluded tabulation of
last summer's job data. In fact, 43 I
students did some type of work as
compared with 247 of the summer
of 1940. Only 30 per cent reported
1'1 fi "oa ng or traveling all summer,
and lO per cent studied.
Mrs. Phillips found much en-
thusiasm for summer jobs among
the 150 to 200 students with whom
she spoke when she visited the vari-
ous dorms. Many of the girls
stressed the increased sensa of re-
sponsibility that they obtained from
"d~ing something." Others placed
a high value on learning about peo-
ple and about their majors. Several
s~ud~nts found new fields of spe-
cial interesr and have changed their
majors accordingly, Others empha-
sized the gratification received in
doing something useful.
Most of the data was compiled
from the summer work question-
naire that was drawn up by Mrs.
Phillips in cooperation with the
Defense committee and the Person-
nel bureau, and filled out during
Amalgamation meeting, Statistics
reveal that 70 per cent of the class
of l42, 75 per cent of the class of
'43, and 69 per cent of the class of
'44 studied or did paid or volun-
teer work. Fifty per cent of the
class of '45 did constructive work
without any placement assistance
from the college.
Two hundred and seventy-eight
students had paid jobs ranging
from $10 to $300 in salary. This
is an increase of 127 over last year.
Seventy-nine students earned be-
tween $100 to $300. Twenty more
recei ved some sort of financial re-
muneration for their efforts in the
way of commutation tickets, and
room and board. In total $20,053.-
50 was earned by the students as
compared to $11,473.35 01 1940.
The greatest increase in jobs
over the previous year was in the
field of volunteer hospital work,
paid and volunteer camp jobs, and
office work. Forty-four held volun-
teer hospital positions against 22 of
last summer. Sixty-six worked in
camps, an increase of 18 over T940,
See IIJobs"-Page 5
Tribal Indian Art
Is On Exhibition
At Allyn Museum
By Sally M. Kelly '43
Although the distincti veness of
American art is sometimes ques-
tioned, there is no doubt of there
being a distinctive American In-
dian art, as exhibited by the Allyn
Museum's display 011 the "Art of
the American Indian." 'The exhibi-
tion, containing examples of art
from various tribes and centuries,
shows the characteristic art of each
Indian tribe.
The medium of expression
which the Indians used was limited
by their environment. For exam-
ple, the Alaskan eskimos engraved
on shell pieces and used animal
products; the southwestern tribes
were great painters and potters j
the southeastern Indians were
sculptors in stone j the western
tribes wove fr0111wool; the eastern
Indians used birch bark and com
husks as their materials.
Very little of it is art, per se. In-
dian art is expressed by the decora-
tions on their utilitarian objects.
The carved masks of the Iroquois
and Seneca tribes used in cere-
monies expressed emotions and nat-
ural objects. The clothing, buck-
skin in the east, wool in the west,
was decorated with designs and
colors characteristic of each tribe.
The pueblo Indians have a highly
developed art as shown by their
mural paintings, painted tiles, and
decorative Kachina dolls. Brilliant
colors are used by the Navajo
tribe in weaving as well as by the
Plains Indians in their war-gear of
headdresses, standards, and sad-
dies.
TINY QUINN
S.I.G.Holds Forum
With Negro Group
From Y. W. C.A.
Music Department
Presents Student
Recital On Dec. 3
9:00 a.m. Meet at Vladeck City
Management Office, 365 Madi-
son Street to see a slum tene-
ment and houses of the New
York City Housing Authority.
I I :00 a.m. Councilman Robert
K. Straus will talk on the ad-
ministrative and legislative an-
gles of city government in the
Councilmanic Chamber, City
Hall. Possible visit to the May-
or.
12 :00 n. Lunch at a cafeteria.
[:30 p.m. Municipal Civil Ser-
vice Commission, 299 Broad-
way.
2 :30 p.m. Kips Bay Yorkville
Health Center, 41 I East 69th
Street.
4:00 p.m. Tea at the home of a
League member with a talk by a
woman in the government ser-
vice.
Meeting with a group of Negro
domestic workers from the Y. W.
C. A. 01 New London, the Stu-
dent Industrial Group held its first
forum of the season in the Com-
muters' room of Fanning on Wed-
nesday evening, December third.
FoJIowing a game for the purpose
of acquainting all those present,
Jean Wallace, chairman of the dis-
cussion, presented the topic, which
was a consideration of the coal in-
dustry in general, and the situation
of the captive mines in particular.
During the course of the eve-
ning such diversified questions
were brought up as the advantages
and disadvantages of closed shop,
and the organization and function
of "company towns."
The suggestion that a meeting
be held in the very near future for
the purpose of discussing possibili-
ties of and desirability for the for-
mation of a trade union for the do-
mestic workers of New London,
was enthusiastically received. It
was announced that a survey is to
be conducted under the leadership
of Mrs. John Moore, concerning
the actual conditions of domestic
labor in New London. All those
interested were invited to work
with the group,
By l\lary Jane Dole '43
The annual winter recital of the
music department, held at Holmes
HaJl last Wednesday evening, was
highlighted not only by pianists
and vocalists but by the perform-
ance of an original and delightful
song in manuscript composed by
Elizabeth Travis '4+.
Evelyn DePuy '42 opened the
program playing d'Albert's dainty
Gavotte and Musette, which was
followed by a well-rounded vocal
quartette singing 0 Nightingale
dwat:«." Dorothy Kitchell '42
sang a group of three songs, fol-
lowed by Leah Meyers '45, who
furnished one of the several fea-
tures of the recital in her rendition
of Mozart's All Chloe and Eliza-
beth Travis' exquisite S01lg for a
Child.
Not only did Grace Brown play
Ravel's Paoane for a Dead Prin-
cess>a piece of muted elegance, but
she combined her talents with Ruth
Fielding's in a duet by Delibes, a
selection which could be compared
to a flute and clarinet duet, so well
did the two qualities of the voices
blend. Constance Hughes also sang
and played, excelling in her inter-
pretation of the first movement of
Ravel's piano Sonatina.
Marilyn BardJs '45, full voice
was admirably suited to the twO
songs that she sang, and her class-
mate, Margaret Marion, exhibited
good technical skill in the trill and
tremulato in her performance of a
Chopin waltz.
In Constance Smith's perform-
ance of Delibes' Les FiUes de Ca-
diz the audience really felt the flir-
tations and gay mood of the song.
Following this, RaWs La Fileuse,
which demanded absolute regular-
ity, was expertly played by 1\I1ar-
garet Ramsay '42.
An interesting quartette follow-
ed. After Mildred Gremley '4+
had played with dignity and re-
straint the E Millor Prelude, by
Mendelssohn, Ruth Fielding ex-
hibited to what proportion and
See I'Recital"-Page 5
German Club Plans
Wig And Candle's Production Gala Xmas Meeting
• The first meeting this semesterMisses Mark O•.r Usual Qual-tty 01 the German Club will be in the:J form of a Christmas pal ty at Buck
By Babette Friederich '43 hero, was apparently mis-cast. The Lodge on Monday, December IS,
"S -." I b J rt as written by 1\1r Barker was at 7 0 clock.
N I upersnuon, a pay y • ames pa d : q ired con- A short business meeting will bee son Ba k . b W· not an easy one an Ie u H·ld d '" ·1·,
a d C r :T, was given y I~ 'd bl skill and delicacy of inter- conducted by _ I egar lV.LelI ~3,
tn. andle 111 the Palmer Audl- SI era. e, lVlr Beckman's per- president, pnor to the entertalll-
anum on December 6 and 7· The pretatlon. . - ffort and ment Requirements for Illember-
play was written and presented as fOl"mance sho;ed ~lI~fere e 'derably ship i·n the dub will be decided up-
a tragedy, but Friday night's audi- hard work, u,t e conSI
ene . d' h ·t I d -amatiC excellence. on. .e receive It as a comedy. S OJ 0 I, - _ Ba -bara Newell '+3 ChalTlllan"s . H d J the Unknown ,I, . ' .uperstltion" is one of the ear- owar. ones as U k of the entertall1ment committee,r . . d' The l1-nOWI1 I Ilest plays based upon coloma I hls- was outstan mg. fl d I_ has announced that members a t le, .d ho had e lam Gtory, showing the intolerance of was a regici e w d _ club will present a short erman
th p' .. . E I d H had wandere ave!. v· 1/1 D Ie untans 111 theIr persecution of ng an. e _ Christmas play, CUI tes ell -
, N E I d lor fifteen yealS as . I D Rsupposed witchcrafts The play re- cw ng an . fl· clres Sreinclttstle. r. osemary
fleets the tone of N~w England iI" an outlaw. While searchll
d
1g or ~1.S I)ark will read an English transla-
h ' h· I b II the 01 man 1'- , Y I 'dt e seventeenth century and has daug tel, sa e a.' I d 1 tion of a German u etl e story.
certain historical value 'but it does sued from hi~ solitude .to_ eal Itl~The whole group will participate, ·11 ctory agalll:-.t t le n Ch . Inot make good theater as 'l colleo-e VI. agel'S to VI I b 11 in singing nstmas caro s, accorn-
production The piay ope~ed wi~h dians. Ultimately he findIS saKe. ag, panied on shepherd's pipes by Sally. I h· -don rom III R h H' ,an effective procession of the vil- but re uses. IS pa: . . t the Kelly' 43 and ut me 44·
I· Ch I g he IS gOing III 0agers from church. The pace of ar es saYIll . _ and
th I ·ld to seek IllS glave
fi e p ay was extremely slow in the "~I enM
1ess ] ' perfonnance
rst t Th' d d e r ones, WO acts. ,e thlr act was I. . he erformances of
shghtly better, and the last act was ranke~ above t b:cause he has had
excellent. If all the acts had been the o~ er actors
d
, b se he has a
as II enence an ecau ,We done as the courtroom exp '. h' h . "oft cultl-See W· ' d VOIce w IC IS., ,
h· ne, 19 and Candle would traille d ' thO g He read hisa, h d - ted an soo 111.D a a successful productIOn, va, ';So rstition"-Page 6
arold Beckman as Charles, the See pe
Committee Ponders
Future Curriculum
The Student-Faculty Curricu-
lum Committee met at President
Katharine Blunt's house on ~Ion-
day, December 8, to discuss pos-
sible future changes in curriculum.
The group, consisting of President
Blunt, Dr. Frank l\'Iorris, Dr.
Hamilton SmyserJ Dr. Hannah
Hafkesbrink, Dr. Dorothea :Mil-
ler, Mary Anna Lemon' 42, Ted-
dy Reibstein '42J Irene Steckler
'.n, and Stratton Nicholson '+-t,
discussed three major questions:
should more stress be laid on
courses in Drama?; should the art
and music COll rses be more concen-
trated?; should the retailing course
be open to morc students?
Every institution of high~r
learning in Wisconsin, and some III
other states, have enrolled students
whose first year or two of college
work was taken at U, of. W. ex-
tension centers In their horne
towns.-ACP
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Palmer Auditorium was well
filled on Thursday, Xovember 13.
t g ;30 p.m. when the Hampton
lO~r, pon.)Ored, b) Religiou!o.
CoU11Cil, returned tor one of the
tavonte annual college engage-
ments, Thl lear Dr. Alonzo C.
\\lute, manager oi the (alllou~
qua net, added 10 the program a
mo\ie in tcehnicolor "howing Jilt
at Hampton In tilute.
The quartet ..aug negro !,>piricu-
31 before, accompanying, and after
the 010\ ie. The) induded many old
'noriu: familiar to the audience.
among which were "Jericho/'
.. 'wina: Lowl 'wcet Chariot/'
"Deep River." and the belOHd
"Juba."
At the end of the movie an offer·
Ing \Va talell for the J Iarnpton
In"ulutc, which i" largely .)upport-
cd by gift i the collection totaling
$,06.64 beuercd 1m year'> collec-
'ion of about j\<)6.oo. After several
mo, t ~nthuc;i;"tic ellcore~. Dr.
\ hire and the quartet were enter·
taillcd at a coffee:: in \Vindham
hou by lttudel1t!'l, f,iCulty, and the
Rcligiou~ Council.
To Date
(Continued Irom PaJe Two)
• Dr.
mal ha\'C' been a notc l.'ocnt to the
U•. by Chiang Kai Shek in which
he i !'IUppo d to ha\'c aid that
~hil1a would be lorced to cede a
"iclory to Japan if the L·.S. were
to offer anl kind of appeasement.
Then tOO, the L.S. WOb firm I!I it~
determination not to "ell alit China
and would not agree to lifting the
blockade on tralegic matcrial~.
'l"hi last i an important facw: in
the t)J)C: of war which will be
waged. Japan'.. lack of e~sentiah
Ill(;an", that the C .. \\111 do it. ut-
~t to CUt off htor trade and ~tran.
gJe hu «onomicall}. L nle there
will bt a Chine~ frOlll, which is
Hr) probable, the war will mO!ltl)
concern Our n.n). whidl i. the rea-
"lJl wh) our hebe i..land, art" <;() im-
port~nLBook R \i ,
•c.. .,. t,. p*,«" T.....,
A
. Girl's
Besl Friend
Iarr Br08. Drug Slore
OUo Aimetti
Ladier and Gentlemen'.
Tailor
SpecjalJzing In
LadJ .... TalJor')!adeDresses
Coats and oJts ~!adeto Order
Pur RemOdeling a Specialty
86 tate I., New Londoll
Over Kresge's 25c Slore
Phon '7395
Bruce Gould
(Continued from Page One)
_ r W London Plans
fa ,. feeting On
eeemher 15
real-though, after college days, he
I- nly tOO quickly how muchrea izes a
a part of college daze that over-
emphasis on football really was.
A little radicalism among ,stu-
dents, I think, is salutary I'he
time to be radical, certainly, IS
when one is young and twenty.
There is no eye better trained to
spot imperfections in ~ather and
;\Iother than the offspr.mg of ~ol-
lege age-and twenty IS certainly
the age to refuse to settle for any-
thing less than perfect,
In fact as between radicalism
and apathy I'd choose radicalis.Ill
every time. Radicalism one will
either outgrow, or time may pro~e
one right-and the worl.d will
have been improved by Just so
much But actual apathy, of
course is a form of death. It's a
little mere lethal in a democracy,
it seems to me, because community
effort in our democracy is the es-
seoce of government. In a dictator-
ship the more apathy, the easier to
maintain the dictatorship.
In an ..wer (0 the .re~lutioJl
pa ....-ed b) Congre ...., calling. for a
celebraricn of the J sOth birthdaytI' the Bill of Rights, on ~londa~"
December I - I Xew London IS
planning a mass meeting in the
\\'.~l.l.auditorium, Buell hall. at
p.m.
Fhe Coast Guard band and the
high school glee c1~b.,.will lead ill
the ~inging ot pamonc songs, and
the Connecricut college chor.al
-peakmg group will recite the Bill
of Righ~. The princi~al speake:
will be Judge Roscoe 1 . Steffie, or
Yale Law -chool. Among the three
minute speakers will be a represen-
tame from Connecticut college.
It is hoped that it group of stu-
dents will represent the college at
the metring . .Any girls interes~ed
are a~.ed to report to :CUissMarian
Davidson. in the Dean's office b)
noon all Xlonday, December 15, so
th,ll transportation arrangements
can be made.
From 10 to II p.m., there will
be a nation-wide broadcast cele-
brating the ocC<lsion,which will be1--------------
concluded with a spetch by Presi-
dt'llt Roo~e\·dt. The Specialty Shop
M. F. Dwyer Manwaring Bldg.
Hecau.,e of dangers of excess eye Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga AJpenna Wools~[min, children sholdd not learn to Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
'cad until6}'S or 7 years old in the Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
:Jpinioll of Dr. Helen A. Field, -=============:;
proft"sor of education at Univer- r-
~ityof Pennsylvania.-ACP
A I7-year old girl received a de-
grCl' from Tulane university in its
19+1 sUJ1lmer commencement cxer-
ci"'{,'i.-ACP
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
For Town and Country
And EllpeClally tor College Girls
71 STJ\TE STREET
SEW LONDON. CONN.
JVe Nave Shoes, Too
Florists
Crocker House Block
I 186State" New London, COIUl.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
..I wouldn't be d watlfi'o~
'If I hod a Mi'\r~, l..ee d~! ,/
The New
FALL 0 ER AND EVENING DRESSES
Are Smart, Sophisticated and Still Youthful
Shop at the
MARY LEE SHOP
when you are in lown
G.FOX&CO.
jot Off a note to
Fox's Christmas
Angel
She is Sally Shopley ...
one angel when it comes
to helping busy students
shop. Sally knows every
gift in this whopping big
gift store . . . inside and
out, from top to bottom.
So wrile to her ... she'll
help you_ witb anytbing
from gay little Merry
Christmases like these to
glamour gifts in spark-
ling wrappings.
Striking velvety finish nylon
and rayon evening gloves
in black, Kelly green, Amer-
ican beauty red and scarlet.
$3.98
Gay hair combs of ostrich
feathers in white, gold, co-
pen or baby blue, coral, hot
pink, wine, aqua, pink, red,
black or fuchia.
$1.00
Cute football mitts that are
campus pets with sport
clothes. Blue, red or tan
leather with white lacing .
$1.98
Smart leather billfolds with
monograms put on while
you wait.
$4.98
Gobs of tiny silver bracelets
... give as many as you can
squeeze out 1.00 each for.
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Science cxperimc.nts include
re queer preparations aroundson .
Ilege- For instance the other day
co ,," ( hduring the " ~mog quote t e
Hew York Tunes) penod bet.tef
knOwn as the dark. ages, Manan
Reich' 43 was runnmg around the
campus \V.ith ~bVlOllSly no apparent
objective In mind. ?he wasn t head-
. g for the post office or any of the
In . b ildi f IadministratIon Ul mgs or a c ass
since her cou rse was one of concen-
tric circles. (On second thought
ve've seen people heading for
~lasses in this manner.') One of the
members of the student body ven-
tured to ask her what she was do-
ing and she supplied the .answer
without stoppll1g her runnmg. It
seems that in physiology th~y were
doing experiments on pulse rates,
and this pulse rate was gomg to be
a deluxe model, a result of physical
exertion. • *
Tedo Lincoln' 44 has been hav-
ing a little trouble in getting a date
For Your Pleasure • . •
For Your Date's' Pleasure. . •
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIGARETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
Compliments of
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone 2,1710
The Eleanor Shop
Yam and Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Dickies - Sportswear
Circulating Library
313 STATE ST.
Thrifty Cut-Rate
For
Campus Cosmetics
9 Main Street
~-----
New London's Most
Popular Gift Shop
You may charge it at
Kaplan's Luggage
Shop and Travel
Bureau
1
f:-n, Soph. Hop since one of the re-
crptenjs .of her invitation is out on
~he. PaCific Ocean somev.lhere, one
lS 1I1 Oregon, two others couldn't
Come for reasons that we can't re-
member, and so Tete sent a wire
to the fifth member of her Rogue~
~allery and sat down after send-
1I1~ the wire to do a little fervent
wlshll1g. It must have been a fa-
vorabl.e day on Miss Lincoln's as-
trological calendar as within 24
hours, three of Miss Lincoln's
SUitors had replied with a "yes"
answer and this obviously includes
at lea~~ two \~ho had said they
couldn t make It. We weren't able
to find alit whether the candidate
out ,?n ~?e Pacific Ocean is one of
the yes men or not.
Dartmouth
Skis
Flowers Not To Be
Worn At Soph Hop
Plans for Soph Hop were dis-
cussed at a Sophomore class meet-
ing held last Friday, December 5.
It was requested that no flowers be
worn at the dance. The class has
secured special permission to allow
"dates" in the girls' rooms in
Blackstone, Plant, Branford and
Winthrop houses. between T2 and
12 :15 p.m. this Saturday,
Doris Kaske Is New
Math Club Head
At the November meeting of
the Math Club, which was held in
the Commuters' Room, Katharine
Holohan' 42, who recently resign-
ed as president of the math group,
was succeeded in office by Doris
Kaske '42. Marjorie Fee '43 was
chosen to represent the Mathemat-
ics Club at Student Science Con-
ference. The remainder of the
meeting was devoted to talks given
by Claire Peterson '43, Dorothy
Green '42, and Mary Powers '42,
on various subjects pertaining to
math.
Recital
<ContInued from Page Three)
depth her voice ha? rounded, and
she reached the heights of exp.res-
sion and control for the. evening.
She was followed by a ~hlr~ quar-
tette an unusual comblllatlOn of'. .
cootrast1l1g VOices.
] eanoe Corby ~4-3 .closed the ~ro-
gram w:ith Dedlc~tlOtlJ ~y Schu-
l LI·czt showlI1g With what111anl- " , . bl
great feeling and mos,t esuma e
power of emotion the pHIl10may be
played,.:.., ---
CoIleO"e students over the coun-
try are e~timatcd to earn 1~10~·Cthan
$32POO,ooo a year,-A,C.I '
Our ski department can take·
care of all your sking needs
Plain or Edged Skis
Ski Bindings - All Models
Ski Clothing for Spectator
or Skier
LL TYPES OF SNOWBASS SKI BOOTS - WAXES FOR A
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
D t Hardware store
The Old_Fashion up~to- a e DAILY DELIVEBY
PHONE 6361
Calendar ...
Page Five
Patronize Our Advertisers
Wednesday, December 10
Oratorio Rehearsal ' . , , . ,_ Auditorium 7 :30
SCience Club ~1eetll1g' ".' " " .,., C ' R -, :30. . . . . .. ommurers oom
Riding Club Meeting .. , •.......... , . " Branford 6 :45
Thursday, December 11
Oratorio Performance .. , ..... , , , . ' .... _ , , Auditorium ~ :30
Freshman Class Meeting _ . . . . . . • . Bill Hall 106 7 :30
Friday, December 12
Pageant Rehearsal .".,." _. . .•. , •. ' Auditonum i :30
Arthur Murray Dancing Class ..... , _., Knowlton 4:15
Salurday, December 13
Soph Hop ... ,." ... , ' .... " ... ,.,. Knowlton 3-5, 9-12
Sunday, December- 14
Special Christmas Vespers . , , .......•.. , , .
Monday, December 15
German Club Party , .
Tuesday, December 16
Dress Rehearsal for Pageant, Auditorium 7:00
Freshman Class Meeting , , , , , , .. , Bill Hall 106 7:00
Railroad Representative to Deliver Tickets , , " Fanning 1'0
Wednesday, December 17
Dress Rehearsal for Christmas Pageant
Mission House Party ,., , .. , , ,
~~~~Jobs
(Continued from Page Three)
Chapel 7:00
Buck Lodge 7:00
Auditorium 7:00
... Knowlton 4-6
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Simpson's
Bowling Alley
The Easy Way To
Exercise
17 BANK STREET
Open Afternoons
TUBULAR - 89.50
White
and 46 were office workers as com-
pared with 14 of last summer.
About IS new jobs were created at
the college by the National Youth
Administration's allocation of SUIll-
mer funds to the college for the
first time.
Mrs. Phillips concluded her ac-
tivities at the college for the pres-
ent with the completion of the sur-
vey, but students are encouraged to
continue using the faciltiics of the
Personnel Bll reau in investigating ~~~~~~~~~~~~;::~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~jobs, -
One of the scholarships offered
by Harvard university is restricted
to students who formerly sold
newspapers.-ACP
Just Arrived!
Stroller MoocasIns
'For Campus Wear
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
Near Whalen's
"What to do on Sundays?"
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, B. I., On Route 1
Offers Something Different
An Orchestra from 4 till 8 p.m.
A Roaring Fireplace
A Cozy Atmosphere and a
Brand New Lounge for your
Comfort
Entertainment on Friday
Nights Too!
Excellent Cuisine
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hlll
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
FIGURE - 812.95
White
CANADIAN FLYER
AND SPALDING
82.% 10 810.95
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
Where You Bought the Spaldings
Skates Sharpened 25c
How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
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. 01' -ionate ..inceriry. She played withnon 'j ~i[alitl and animation" and. inter-
''P ech preted her lines with Intelligence.
Her part in the court scene \\"~s
In -nt what played with conviction, and she did
her best to increase the pace of a
verv slow moving play.
Robtrr Thompson was pleasant
wherever all view. He was an at-
rracnve cavalier with a gleaming
sense of humor. His riming, his
costume, and facial expressions
were good.
iir Reginald Egerton, George's
uncle, was portrayed by Howard
Kaplan .. \Ir. Kaplan has a talent
for character parts, but his voice
needs training.
Caroline Townley played the
rather thankless part of .:\Iary,
daughter of Ra\'en~\\'orrh; rhank-
Ie:-.s because her part did not offer
much opportunity for the real dra-
matic fire for which she showed
..igns of being capable. Her "Dice
was pleasing. She was well cast, but
Charlf!'!:,' acting spoiled her love
..cenes.
The courtroom scene builds to
an exciting climax and culminates
in the death of Charles. ~larr and
l,abella die of grief. This scene
wa~ well acted, and effectively
~taged with judge, defendants, wit-
ne",cs, and Ra \ ellsworrh on rhe
stage; the rown ..peoplc seared in
the audience.
\Villiam Canty \\ as forceful
enough as Ravcnsworth, but his
habit of looking out to the audience
\\'a" distracting. 52
Alice. the friend and confidante -===========================~of :\1:11'), \\'llS played by Doroth" r
Kitchell. herie Noble. John Mar--
gail, Laurence Freeburll, <Inc! the
villager .. completed rhe supporting
cast.
Special mention should be given
to Fr;tnces Homer '.p and Elinor
J-Iow~ton '+4 for executing the very
"ffective ,mel appropri<lte set.
Thl' snail pace of the play was
not entirely the fault of the ;tctors.
rhe language of the play was diffi-
cult to understand, making it h<1rd
for the audience to grasp the signi-
ficance of the play.
In order to have a succes ..ful
opening night the actors and the
audience lllll:o.tbe in harmony. Fri~
day night's audience was rude, but
the actOrs made a valiant attempt
to get the audience's cooperation.
Let us hope that vVig and Can~
die's next production will be a
play more suited to a college audi-
lice i and that the audience will re-
member the hou rs and hou rs of
\,-::>rk that all the fl1~rnbcrs of the
a t h;t\"e put into the production,
kl Que
if Fr e
l: n n 1O
,fto \\ ere con na;:10.
)'hal rn ( (hen- were heated
bull ~JOfbIn mam 01 Ihe dorms.
Oraroncal lor . ~ hi from room"
" re ~ II~onl) deep thought
"_'l~ hour gtl:\\' late, j et
"I If 1M d 011 \\'("111 on. Fret'
"Pft\.'h" mamt (lost ir-elt,
'IM at -e 01 .111 thr-, Juror and
Iree- Pf'f'Ch-<tN' ou-ne- .. I" the pro-
clamauOfl ut lhe:- PI' rdent 01 the
lOllnl (.1Ie-. on the Bill of
R lon' lond;n. December 1 •
J n order to mcrea-e the ..ignifi.
C'aIk""!' 01 hi.. ,,-prorch lor hrr ~tu·
d<nr-. )lr. R'j 01 rho 'p«<:h do-
paru,w-nt ha~ a.. rd rach of her ~IU-
dent .. to prepare and ddiHr a three
mlllute raj on an}" pha-..e 01 the
Hill 01 Righr_. Fre< _p«<:h h._
bten the main wpic 0; discu ...~ion.
Opmion j!'l.di, Idtd. In lhr ..prech
cia,,, dl U....iOlh one girl ...[ated .
"Free :-peech i..all ri~ht if COfl-
...tructi,'r idea.!>go alon,K wilh de-
..rrucri\ e word,,"
Some girt... ht-lit'\'t' that f rer
..peech ..hould b:: curtailed during
period... of national e:lIicrgenq.
Other. comend that the period" of
national cri ..i..art ju,t the period,
\,"hclI tr~e ..perch ..hould be al·
luwed ~ that both :-.icle:-.of the
qUI; tiOll!'!.at hand could be fully
cOfl,idrred and heard.
The . peeche.. prepared by the
,tudenr:o. may be: either per:'!lIa~i\"t
or illlortlHHi\'e. They open Ihe held
(or almo ..r endle!'o' di ...cu"ioll an<1
:lrt' provin2 imaluabll' in drawing
Ihe: whole,>camJ)U" into <til imclli-
J.!;l·1It intertM which i...prO\'ill~ con.
liI~IOU"'.
I..amps
!'t1.1..- .ltd Ot"l¥n Street ..
:\'ew "London, nn,- ,_. _ .., , ,
;~ceFa orite I
.._ _.,.__ " " ..:
Students Attend
Yale Conference
About Solidarity
sen ted bv eighty some delegates.
The Co~necticut college students
in attendance were: Mary Lou
Crowell '42,' Heliodora C. de
Mendonca '45, Sylvia Klingon
,43 Paula Later' 43, Elois Stumm
'43: Evelyn DePuy '42, Thyrza
Magnus '42, and Marilyn Swor-
zyn '43.
Eight students and Miss Han-
nah Roach represented Connecti-
cut college at the New Haven con-
ference on "The Role of the Uni-
versirv in Hemispheric Solidarity,"
spons~red by Yale university De-
cember 6-7 in conjunction with In-
ternational Student Service. Speak-
ers included Professor Dana Mun-
fa of Princeton and chairman of
the conference; Dr. Stephen Dug-
gan, Director, Institute of Inter-
national Education, Dr. Nicholas
Spykman, Yale; Senor Carlos Con-
cha, ::\Iinister Plenipotentiary and
Envoy of Peru; Charles Fenwick,
Inter-American Neutrality Com-
mission; and Mr. Hubert Herring,
Director, Commission on Cultural
Relations with Latin America.
Student commissions were held
on Latin American Studies in U.S.
Curricula, U. S, Students in Latin
America, and Problem~ of Student
Exchange and Latin American stu-
dents ill the U.S.
Twenty-odd colleges were reprc-
Patronize Our Advertisers
Millinery of
Distinction
Ennis Shop
230 State st.
Be prepar~d! Don'c let
a sudden run spoil
your day! JUSt a drop
01RUN-R-STOr-the
famouscolorless liquid,
STOPS runs and snags in-
stantly and permanently, in
all silk and Nylon hose!
Easy to carry; easy to use;
easy to remove. Comes in a
gay colored vanicy. Carry
RUN-R·STOP in your hand.
bag, and end runs! Get it to·
day! IO¢ at all dept .• drug,
shoe, hosiery & IO¢ stores.
RUN-.
Phone 5805 D. J, Zul1ani
DANTE'S
Iialian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
Truman St. New London
•MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 Higb Street, Westerly, R. I.
• The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining a,n.dDancing Every Evening
TIl 1 a.m, - Snnday 'til 12
(or Ih nn li ul
AlIIClle irl for
Oore I'iglll for
lip ",tition
<CoIiUnued from ))u,re Thretll
and Dancing lim·... wrll. alld \\'ih lIot lII ..cllsitive
to the tragic oVertonl'S of hi:'!
"pcl.'chc!'l..
Joan Jacob!'l.OlI a!'l. habella. and
Robe.-rt 'l'homp-,<J11 it-. Ccorgc EReI'.
tOil, ga\'(~ COl1l1l1clHlable pedorm-
am:c!'l. Joan Jacob on portran:d tlH'
dramatic role of 1 ab:..lla wi-til pa~~
"0", jell, nn.
Reci~e ior SUccess
in Scnool
Don't
"Borrow" your room-mate's ear-
rings or evening wrap
Do beautily your fingernails
wi th tha t wonderful
long-lasting, gem-bard
Dura-Gloss
DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish
AI All Cos_elie COlOleu ... 'Q
to R LABORATORIES, p.lersoo, N. J.
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
BOrTLED UNOER AUTHORITY
COCA.COLA BOTTLING OF 'HE COCA-COLA COMPANY BYco.,OF NEW LONDON INC951 Bunk Street ,.--_._-----
A Friend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
OverlOOks Long Island Sound
Students, Faculty
Dance At C.C.O.c.
Blue jeans, red bandanas, corn
shocks, hair ribbons, "corny" songs
accompanied by a guitar, plus a
few city slickers among the Oswe-
zatchie band lent rural atmosphere
~~ the Gym two weeks ago Friday
night when about seventy students
and faculty "let themselves go" atc.c.a.c.'s annual barn dance.
Faculty members showed as much
skill and endurance as the students
1I1 the traditional polkas and
waltzes. Beginners at the dance
not only learned a new vocabulary,
"swing your partner," "rwo-step,"
des ([des, but became expert in the
techniques involved.
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in yourself and your education, you
can do what you want with your
parents helping you."
In conclusion President Blunt
asked: "Can we do as well as the
English ~ We've read of London
and the bombings there. \Ve can
have great pride in human beings
from their example, because they
can stand so much and be so great.
l.nstead of being gloomy, the Eng-
lish .are extraordinarily happy,
C d· working together on somethingorne y Wah Duty they care about under great stress.
O B "II IT I I hope that at Connecticut collegen l ria I ROOf students, faculty, and staff will
"I get f d I" lai d have courage, belief in themselves,
so ustere . exc arrue and in educario 1 "
one of the freshmen air raid war- I .
dens as she practiced putting in her --------------
"Army Flash." It was apparent
that she was more than correct-
she was speaking into the wrong
end of the phone.
There is a certain thrill about
picking up the phone to report the
presence of airplanes above your
particular important post, and the
efforts of the' wardens to be calm
in reporting their first observations
provide some comic scenes on the
roof of Bill Hall.
Lila Sullivan'snaive enthusiasm
in learning the processes of being
an air raid warden causes much
laughter in spite of the seriousness
of the job. In her first practice ef-
fort, Lila picked up the phone, and
was supposedly connected (just
pretend) to an army base. She was
supposed to relay her information,
(purdy hypothetical ill this prac-
tice try) according to a pre-ar-
ranged and impersonal sequence of
details, but poor Lila, thrilled and
excited, cried shrilly into the tele-
phone,
"Hello? Hello? Th;s ;5 Lila
Sullivan! I have just seell-" and
at this point she was interrupted by
the laughing chief observer.
No matter how much we may
have cause to laugh at the little an-
ecdotes about the wardens with
which the next few days are bound
to be sprinkled, we cannot help but
admire the spirit :which the girls
are showing in volunteering to
stand watch on the cold windy roof
of Bill Hall to watch for the ap-
pearance of planes. The girls who
watch in the early hours of the
morning show particular fortitude.
They bundle up in slacks and [ur
coats and keep warm by the activi-
ty of their tongues as they chatter
good naturedly together. What is
most praiseworthy is the fact that
they do not grudge the hours they
devote to this task. This is particu-
larly noticed by the other students
Wardens' Jobs Mix
Hosiery
Sportswear - Gloves
Clearweave Hosiery
Shop
114 STATE STREET
Purses Blouses
FULL LINE
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Here
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Dancing Saturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
--i
Also DaHy Special Luncheons
and Dinners ~ 10c to $1.50
The Best In Food
Parking Place
ence during hours which will often
seem pure drudgery.Pres. Blunt
(Continued tram Pal"e ODe) Patronize Our Adt)~rli.strs
Call tor a
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 3000 - 4303
Compliments or
Boston Candy Kitchen
R.C.A., Victor and Decca
RECORDS
at
Mallove's
14 STATE STREET
in view of the sacrifices in time
which the wardens are making ill
spite of the pleasures in which they
could be partaking.
When the United States formal-
ly entered the international war all
Sunday, the glamorous aspects of
the Air Raid Wardens' jobs sud-
denly became eclipsed by the actual
responsibilities that the jobs entail.
When the wardens volunteered for
their positions, many of them did
it to gain experience "just in case"
-in case of what they did not stop
to consider too deeply. Some of
them did it out of a sort of love of
knowledge and the desire to pos-
sess one 1110reskill. Xow they find
that their newly acquired know-
ledge is in serious demand. They
arc holding jobs of responsibility
which require devotion and persist-
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Beady to Wear and
Sportswear
8 ..•.."..'..""·.....""...·""".."..·"..•....,,,,"".."··0
, ~~:~~h~~gi
To
Eat
Ravishing
Sandwiches
Or
Nifty
Steaks
8,·" ..• ,,,..•..• , • ,..,,..•..,, 00
FIFE & MONDO'S RESTAURANT
Boston Post Road, Route I, Waterford, Conn.
Steak and Chinese Dinners
Dancing Every Sat. and Sun. Night
BUTCH AND HER BUDDIES
Gifts
from YOU to ....~~,:'
HER for XMAS l 0
~I~~
of charm and beauty
~
............$2.45 to $3.95
. $1 to $1.15
Hostess Slippers ....._...
1. Miller Silk Hosiery.
HANDMADE BOUDOIR ACCESSORIES
Garters (satin. velvet, lace) $1.75 to $2.95
Hatstands, Moire Taffeta _.... . $2.95
3 Hatstands, folding, in Moire Kit . . $5.00
Dress Hangers, Moire Silk $2.50 to $4.95
dram, $2.00
. $1.95 to $7.95
Egyptian Oil Perfumes _ .
Velvet Caps and Mitten Sets .
HANDBAGS
Evening Bags
Genuine Reptiles
Costume Handbags .
COSTUl\1E JEWELRY
Wood, Leather, and Jeweled Pins _.. $1 to 56.95
Costume Bracelets _ _._._.._ $1 to $4.95
Earr'Ings-c-Ringa . . __ _ _._ _ $1 to $2.95
Necklaces . $1 to $5.95
Compacts and Cigarette Cases _._._ $1 to $2.95
SHOES
Evening Slippers . $6.95 to $14.95
Play Shoes ..' . $5 to $5.95
Afternoon Shoes $5 to $16.95
...........$3 to $5.95
... $12.95 to $29.50
............................................ $3 to $10.95
224 State Street
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H lland Dairy i now erving fish and
cbip mad the T w England way. They
ar th he t in town.
Holland Restaurant invites you to another
weekend of dancing to the rhythms of one
of the best orchestras it has been our
pleasure to engage. The Victory Room is
just the spot for that "big date". Relax,
dine and dance.
Holland Diner invites you to enjoy its
quick" nack" any hour of the day or night.
The Holland Diner' is never closed.
The Holland Victory Sports Parade invites
you to listen at 1490 on your radio every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 6:45
p.m. for the latest in sports news.
e ~z••i ••• g-~•Hol1.a.lld
Vlllare
00
Thme. RIver'
Brldre 0og
De.
0.3.."•••~
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Dr. Luccock Calls
Democracy a Grow-
ing Conception
"We are tempted to want to
keep any experience of great satis-
faction," stated D.r. . .f:Ienry Lu~-
cock of the Yale Divinity school-in
V6pers, Sunday,. December 7. Dr.
Luccock based hIS sermon on ~he
Bible story of the. transtiguration
of Christ and the time when Peter
wished to build three temples to
Christ and two prophets to COIll-
memorate the event of the trans-
figuration. It iS,a common human
desire to want to "stop the whole
parade" as Dr. Luccock put it,
when a satisfying event comes into
our lives. To further clarify his
point, Dr. .L~lccock ~ave as ~x-
amples a child s amazlI1g capacity
for repetition of a new found pas-
time, a college a~llmnus' love of
reminiscing over his undergraduate
days, and a woman's desire to re-
tain her youthful beauty. Such
halts are detrimental to one's pro-
gress. There is nothing more ter-
rible than reaching the apex of life
in the early twenties. Such a per-
son remains a child even while he
gro\vs older. One of the best means
of preventing a premature apex of
life according ta Dr. Luccock, is
within the scope of education. It is
for instructors to arrange produc-
tive collisions between students and
"ideas" so that they are continually
made to think and not allowed to
dwell too long on some pleasant
event of the past.
It is a tragedy when an individu-
al progresses in all fields except the
religious, for he has shut aut one of
the bolsters of life by being satis-
fied too soon. Faith that does not
grow to fit the expanding world of
experience is ill the nursery while
the rest of Ii fe goes on. I t is like-
wise a tragedy when democracy is
conceived as having attained its
full gro\vth. Fighting to save de-
mocracy is like "pickling it." We
sl~ould thin k of democracy as a
growing thing, with room for con-
stant improvement due ta increased
knowledge, in its functions.
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Check
Book for College Students
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
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Caught On Campus
Bowling and Dance
Highlight Meeting -T-U-RN-E-R-'S-F-L-O-W-E-R---:S-H-::-OP=-
Incorporated
Five girls, Elise Abrahams '44, 27 l\-Iain Street New Lonllon
Beetty Rabinowitz '44, Justine Phone 8115
, lark '42, Phyllis Cunningham Flowers For All Occasions
44, and MOlla Friedman' 44, rep- Corsages in Artistic Arrangement
resented C.C.O.C. at the Intercol-
legiate Outing Club Association
meeting held :\Iovemb::r 29 and 30
at Massachusetts State College in
Amherst. The main feature of the
~neeting was a barn dance. Dressed
In cowboy outfits, jumpers, dun-
garees, and their most giddy outing
club Costumes, the participants
from Smith, Springfield, North-
eastern, Amherst, A.1t. Holyoke,
and Brown joined with Connecti-
Cut and Massachusetts State in a
~ty and ~Ilthusiastic evening,_ con-
uded With doughnuts and CIder.
. During the afternoon the C.C.
gIrls bowled and visited the cam-
~us. They spent the night in the
A~lham Hills in a rustic cabin.
tel" a Sunday breakfast of pan-
c1akes,they returned home, via Am-
1erst.
_ Not long ago Branford's phone
laI?g (a great occasion) and a male
VOlCeat the other end asked to
speak to a~lYone of the girls in the
house. ~~ IlJ1e fonned immediathely
to the n~ht and the group paused
to, elect Its candidate to take over
~hls great mission, Jean' Leinbach
44 was, unanrmouslv elected. She
was, a, ,1lttle, disappointed to hear a
sol.dl,er s VOice at the other end in-
qU1r~ng whether anyone at Con-
uecttcut took a COurse in meteorol-
ogy: It se~ms the young man was
havI~g a little trouble with a prob-
le,In 111 meteorology that the sol-
dle,rs were required to sol ve. Poor
MISS Leinbach had to confess that
there was no meteorology COurse in
~he college curriculum. We defin-
itely feel that a COurse in meteor-
ology would serve to increase com-
munication between the local army
and the college.
• • •
Having innumerable volumes of
law cases and government books in
her office, Miss Dilley doesn't oft-
en find it necessary to have to refer
to the library and its many new at-
tachments. Therefore being a
member of the "for faculty and
staff use only" group, she decided
t? give herself a treat by taking a
ride in the elevator. You see, she
could tell her students what it's
like to ride in one afterwards. Ev-
erything went fine until she tried
to get out at her destination. She
repeatedly pulled the door toward
her but to no avail. She looked
around in her confined surround-
ings and found a button with the
sign "general alarm" printed un-
der it so she pushed it and waited
contentedly for someone to come
to her rescue. Now people in the li-
brary long ago accustomed them-
selves to queer noises and no doubt
considered this loud ringing mere-
ly another innovation on the part
of the workmen. AnyhO\'I! no one
came to the rescue so lVliss Dilley
tried the door again and quite by
accident pushed it away from her
and quite miraculously the door
opened and Mi'ss Dilley was safe
Ollce more.
1792
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Way to Your Man's Heart
SUGGEST
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT
The ONE GIFT People Never Get Enough OJ!
IQuotable
Quotes
Page
Patronize Our Advertisers
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
1. Does not rot dresses or meo's
shirrs. Does not irrirare skin.
2. No wailing to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly SlOpS perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4.. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealof the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the w.~nGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
ARRID
39¢ ajar At .Ihlore. atoUing10Uetgood.(al_o In roe .cd Sgej .... )
Braisted Explains
The Quaker Faith
As A Way Of LifeBy Associated Colltgiale Press
"The greatest thing in science is
the scientific method, controlled
and rechecked observations and ex-
perimenrs, objectively recorded
with absolute honesty and without
fear or favor, Science in this sense
has as yet scarcely touched the
common man, Or his leaders. \Ve
cannot afford to declare a mora-
torium all honesty, on integrity on
objectivity, on experimentation, for
that would take us straight back to
the jungle. The way of science is
eway from the jungle, away from
Its violence and fears. The scienti-
fic method demands that we sus-
pend judgment until we know the
facts, It demands honesty, integrity
and industry in ascertaining the
facts. The scientific method and
dishonesty are incompatible. But
scientists are but human beings and
they frequently make mistakes both
in facts and interpretations. Now,
is our age conspicuous for honesty
and integrity? Is there less lying
and deceit locally, nationally, in-
ternationally, today than yester-
day? The answer is all about us.
As I see it, ours is not an age of sci-
ence." Prof. Antun J. Carlson uf
the University uf Chil.'(1gu disputes
the undespr ead idea that tlns is (ill
age uf science.
• • •
"When a new party, such as the
Fascist in Germany, is presenting a
new formula for reuniting a na-
tion, this party must proceed 011 the
failure of another formula. fas-
cism arose by force and it must re-
main by force. It must crush all
opposition establish its power ev-
erywhere and make all irresistible
drive toward totalitarianism, If
Fascism should ever threaten
America it will be through the ef-
fort of some democratic gl;OUpS to
protect our form of government by
force. Our ultimate defense is to
solve our problems in such a way
as to prevent the widespread disil-
lusionment and lack of faith th'lt
caused Fascism to arise in Ger-
many," Prof. W. O. Stanley of
Madisoll college offers ({ blueprinl
for defense of Ihl' A lJ/{'ri({l1/ wa)'.
"Quakerism i~a faith and a
way of life related to a certain view
toward life and the people in it,"
said Dr. Paul Braisred of the Ed-
ward Hazen Foundation of Had-
dam, Conn., in his talk on "What
Quakerism ~leans to :\le," on :-\0-
vember 25 in the Chapel Library.
Essentially we emphasize that an
individual is something greater
than we think he is. This indivi-
dual does things beyond what we
see or judge, \Ve can place our
hopes for the amelioration of evils
on the inner light within each per-
son.
Dr. Braisted explained the
Quaker meeting as a "communal
experience during which the divine
light breaks through the inner light
in each person." There are no sac-
raments because life itself in all its
aspects ought to be sacred.
Through social service programs
the Quakers hope to aid each per-
son to lind that of G..Jd which he
possesses.
"The Gift that Keeps
on Giving"
Complete Stock of
VICTOR RECORDS
Mailed to any part of the country
for I Yo!ca pound
SHOP IN COMFORT AT THE
237 ~tate Street
I Want
BOOKS!
1941 •
Bishop's Studio College Bookshop
•
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
43 1\lain Street
"
Rubber Boots
By U. S. RUBBER COMPANY
'3.75
Black and Brown
ine
,!i]
i!l
'lull
Iovi r ch
litl ~r brorht-r:.. and fiances di-
recti mvelved, ,jllllJ we should nor
If) 10 10 '["I II, but race It and do
molT (han our parte, J he IJl:ul~)
~houJdt pee ~ [0 do our -.ha~elit
f ... rnpn:1 10 "h.dl~ but 1 dt'6nurl~
HalJ. c!: ppro\t 01 piling on mort -,,'or
I b t d mpl) 10 (3"1: our mu1tJ~ 0" the
"""",me.. "Ill cr 11 Ihr} want to OCCUP).our
mnindnl mind w h\ can't if be' done 111 anr ........ . I '
or lhe- dubun mort' healthtul and phj sica _"·3> .•
\\ I dtr \ duo It there COI1~ the need 'or air ~,d
I .'Jt \,a- JJdlt' \\r will gladl} help; .lIle-
\\ :< \\ h} not hl\ e 100ft cia .....smgv,
mort ba ..etb II game -, mo~ flo,w-
erl dances, and recrta.uon tor
hop, In. ..ton11.."(' men, tor atter all, ju ..t who
........ " • .1 - rtal' - CJ..u:bI .. are thev detending r fhi:t accent on
• .14 '.,. ..It. Id I
II: - - -....__ .a I'll Ie Ie-.,. wor \\'Oll mean e~( .. l ,)f"~"..--~ . d .
H....,.,. F\"I ~IT· lapp). bagg)-e)rd mb.-¢. rooplIlg
ttad .. " 'Ul around grumbling about all ~he
UI lsta \\'or rhe)ha\e to do. I_ackellll,lg
-------------/rht aademic tempo certallll} \\'111
HOt n\ran rhar we will ~ome \'eg-
cra{l\ t belllg~, blH we mu!<tt c?m-
bine both ph} ..ical and mental In a
united frollt-prt'parcd c\ ell for
the ""or",1. t,p
,
t"'" ndoll it
'aliono' Can Ie
'r\1. U)"i:OO ....·, OO~""N.
t' dUiuT
Wnl or inquire ahoul our
h kin unt"1
lHw' • I'd, ~h lilllura c.rp.
Dear ~ditor:
Before the pertormance of the
Hampton ·inger. oc"(omc::o.a. rather
\a~Ut menlOr) we would IIle nOt
onh' to expre .... the plea ..ure rhat
the;r ..inglllg ga\t U", but '1lso [Q
t'\pr~.. our appreciation of the
ideah for which their \\'ork ..tand~,
rhcir ..ingillg doe" morethan
acquaint u.. with the charm of Xe-'
gro mU!<tic, for their \isir has a
decl>C'r ..ignificance ill thilt part ot
lhtlr purpo..e i:-. the furtheranCe of
good-\\:ill. If \\c h:l\<.' faith in de-
Illocraq, we wdcomt:' the oppor·
WIlIl)" to get to kno\\' people out-
..ide our immediate group-and
"now them al:i individu<ll:-. with it
\'t'r) definite contribution to make
to our culture.
A .. 'lCl1iorl:iWt:' hne had the pleas·
lire of hearing the HamptOn Sing·
If for four !lllcce:'o~i\"eyean;, orne
of u hav( bet:n di ..turbed that ill
p~t )carl:i the quartet ha....had to go
a" far a~ Hartford ill order to get
aceommodatiom for the night.
~Ini lear, al:i they wcre unable to
find accommodarioll~ ill towll, we
Wcl'( glad to ~ee that ~l1le of the
faculty members were h.lpll} to
h3\( them 3.5 their gut:'. t:'o.
1 \Ve are grateful to th:: J lamp-tOil Quanet for including us in its
itincraf)'. and wc hope that Our
gratitude \\-ill continue to expre!':.
Iit"{'lf in our ho!-pitality_CI;c" of '~2
If BrCalhin. g ot iii rio\\' ill OX}genitJlpalr'~ capacit)" to learn and de-
I (fC3.!(' ability to 'let. report:-. Dr.:'\athan hock. a.. ist:1nt professor
f of ph} iolog} at Lni\"er ..it} of Cali.
I tornia.-ACP•
P IT' r
huioil r) walher
i 'o\ehiu
Walch and Jew Iry Repair
Work lied lor and Dellv.
... od al the Colleae
Til Col ojal In/l
Do_Ion Po.l Road
" ",I LJ me. lInf'!CUCul
Servlna All Week Long
T"l\e.nt)'·l'-I,,' Dlnn r Chol
Dally
·peclaJ LWlcheons and a la
ree ~lnu
Dancing In <tIe too Room
£\('ry at. and un.
'pedal Dlnn '" lor II ge
roup' on Your Dance NIt.e8
1 'lU \\ 'of 'ew London
Phone NlanLic 332
•
Flow r
PrOnt
Fi her'
HourI)'Delivery 10 College
I
I•
I
la
Phone
BE POPULARI
These Arthur Murray
Dunce Studios Offer
Special Holiday Rates to Students
• C .-ndI lb. ba< boIida, '" )'OUr
Ide. b,- u:, \,.'-::1 JVW eboci.ca U JiOOO LI
JOU UliIDc boca .KbooI! Yau' U eojoy
• lb. a..- R....t. aDd fen Trot. 10
t .. f~ fn&n, JOV'U ~ JUU J1UtDC:rs
... .... "'PI- c.u. po;.. aDd
",,6010_ c..u .. lb. __ an.i cl ahou,
...... I 0>IJc .. ItUdmu. 000'1 wail ::s-"'lau
ARTHU MURRAY
/
co ' 'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS , ' ,
Wednesday, Decemher 10, 1941
Editorial
(Ct!DtlDUed from Pace Two)
Nevada and Utah are the only
states in which there are, no ~iving
alumni of Emory umverslty._
ACP
Louis Anello
For Your Fall
and
Winter Coat
SEE ANELLO'S
Ready to Wear; Made to Order
Special
CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
$35.00
84 BROAD STREET
fiss O'Neill's Shop
48 Green Street
$3.9 !II!.... pair
SAVARD BROS., INC.
EVENING SLIPPERS
for THE COLLEGE GIRL
Gold - Silver - WhileLow Flat Heels
\Vool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - NOtiOllS - Needlepoint
Tune in the Chr.istmas Spirit
It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time
Enjoy the music that everybody likes
N. B, C. Stotions
Mt'lrj' Chl"l.rlmtls
CPt'JYbOtff· .. this is
your old friend '#.-wI~
Tbis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip ...
Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Ch'esterfields are packed.
~u never saw the like
Of these swell gifts ...
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of SO
And brand new this year
Special greeting ~rto;:;;
Holding just three packs.
This year It's Chesterfield
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.
Cop,ri,hll94l. LIl:crn & M,,:.. Toucco Co.
Milder ,I
BeUer.TasUng~~~
... that's why :1tJ
Chesterfleld
